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Leading pianist
performs in area
Special to the Bagpipe
The Chattanooga Symphony
Orchestra, Richard Cormier, MuMu
sic Director, will begin a busy
week with the arrival of
o f the taltal
ented black American · pianist,
Miss Natalie Hinderas, this FriFri
day.

Miss Hinderas will be participartici
pating in an exciting project
called a "mini-residency"
“mini-residency” with
the Symphony Association. DurDur
ing the coming week she will apap
pear in many varied activities.
Hinderas’ schedule includes teletele
Hinderas'
vision and radio appearances, a
lecture/performance with the
Chattanooga Symphony Youth
Orchestra, at Lee College and
Southern Missionary College.
The pianist has built a reprep
utation for pioneering music of
of
the black classical artist in this
country through performances
and through lectures and narranarra
tions from the stage. She often
includes in recital programs
works by black composers such
as Dett,
D ett, Walker, Cunningham,
Chambers, along with works by
“Nata
the Traditional Masters. "Nataiie
?Jays Musk
lie Himiua:,
Hinderas Plays
Music by
Composers” has been
Black Composers"
hailed nationally and critics have
praised the versatile performance
of Miss Hin.deras.
Hinderas.

Hinderas'
Hinderas’ performance schedsched
ule includes a '1lo
^lo recital at
U.T.C., on Sunday, January 18,
at 8:
15 pm, in Cadek Hall. She
8:15
will be the featured artist on the
fourth subscription concert of
of
the Chattanooga Symphony
Orchestra's
Orchestra’s season, on Tuesday,
January 20, 1976 it
pmin
at 8:15 pm
in
the Tivoli Theatre. The
The program
will feature Miss Hinderas perper
forming the Beethoven Fourth
Piano Concerto, and the OrchesOrches
tra will perform the Brahms'
Brahms’
Academic Festival Overture, and
the popular Dvorak-New World
Symphony.
She will also be the featured
soloist in a special repeat perforperfor
mance of.
o f the Tuesday concert
on Wednesday, January 21,
1976, at
at 7:30
7:30 pm,
pm, in
in the
the Tivoli.
Tivoli.
This Encore Concert will be held
at the earlier hour to facilitate
attendance by students, senior
citizens, and out-of-town coneoncert-goers.
For tickets for the perforperfor
mances of
o f the Chattanooga SymSym
phony Orchestra, call 267-8583.
Covenant students have been
encouraged to participate. SpeSpe
cial group rates are available at a
20% discount, for groups of
o f 20
or more. Call now to reserve
tickets.

ENROLLMENT
LEVELS
LEVELS

There are 507 students here at
Covenant besides yourself, acac
cording to the latest figures rere
- leased by the admissions office.
That total is 37 less than the
enrollment last fall.
The admissions staff anticiantici
pated 580 students to attend
Covenant, and a look at the
figures may suggest that the
enrolbnent
enrollment here is declining. AdAd
missions reports, however, that
in comparison to ·recent
recent years,
the 1975-76 total is higher.
Last spring, 507 students were
enrolled.
Mr. Rudolph Schmidt, Dean
of Admissions and Records, says
the final goal for enrollment is
J about 800, but, he added, there
is no immediate pressure to
reach this total.
Enrollment at Covenant has
increased by over 350 since the
collge moved to Lookout MounMoun
tain in 1964.
The highest gains in enro!Jenroll
ment came in the fall of 1964
o f 1972, a year
and the fall of
after the college was . given
accreditation. '
"One
“One encouraging trend,"
trend,”
said Schmidt, “"is
is in recent years
there has been a much larger
We may have a great view, cold weather, and a large fireplace, but
com number of students enrolled
no snow! With our weather, the first flakes will fall on the comSoutheast.”
from the Southeast."
mencement greeting line.
·

Dream on, Yanks

'Theocracy
‘Theocracy on wheels'
wheels’
BY STEVE MORTON
“Christ is the A
nsw er” is a ted the entirety of living quar•
"Christ
Answer"
quar
phrase many of
o f us have been ters during the group's
group’s stay
guilty of
o f at times when we're
w e ’re in the city. This may sound
too shallow-brained to think surprising but everything concon
o u t the problems of
o f our ChrisChris sidered to be necessary in the
out
i t ’s only eyes of
tian walk. Perhaps it's
o f these Jesus People is
laziness, perhaps it's
i t ’s morem o re mobile. Electricity is generated
o f facing up to our troutrou ·in one large trailer and thus
a fear of
m ust not power is fed to the rest of the
bles. A
Att any rate we must
be too quick to shout out that convoy. Other trailers are used
“Christ is the Answer"
A nsw er ” before for bedrooms, kitchens, offices
"Christ
o f the questions.
we think of
and even classrooms for the
raced children. One tent houses single
· Thoughts such as these r([Ced
m y brain as I anticipaanticipa men during the night while a
through my
ted a coming interview with the larger one serves as a meeting
hall for evangelism. This giant
“Christ is the Answer"
A nsw er” fo
lks
"Christ
folks
conveni
u t up next to the piece of canvas is also conveniwho had pput
K-Mart in Chattanooga. Yet I
ently portable as it can be folded
also expected to experience tightly together and thrown in
o f "Jesus
“Jesus people
what all types of
people"” back of a truck. Apparently
the "Christ
“Christ is the Answer"
Answer”
ous fo
r-th e ir love. I
are fam
famous
for-their
bro people are employing a novel
wanted to learn from these brothers and sisters who were living concept. They have created a
God-ordered community that
o u t a much different life style
out
short—a theocracy
can travel; in short-a
than I.
on wheels.
The 185 men, women, and
children who make up the
“Christ is the Answef"
Answer” comcom
"Christ
munity had been visiting various
be
cities in the United States beChatta
fore they stopped in Chattanooga last Thanksgiving. They
arrived ready for action in
white tractor-trailer rigs, bbusses,
usses,
and campers, blue-lettered with
arid
“Christ is the Answer.'"
Answer.” Except
"Christ
for two large brown tents which
were set up on the spot the
m
otor vehicles have constituconstitu
motor

“Christ is the _Answer"
Answer” came
"Christ
into being through the vision
of a man named Bill Lowery.
"New _Manna"
According to “New
Manna”
o f the organizaorganiza
(a publication of
tion)
tion) Lowery gave himself over
to the Lord in 1967, attended
Bible college and then traveled
throughout Europe "on
“on a minisminis
try.” Before his journey to
try."
“a tent,
Europe he had bought "a
a truck, 300 chairs, a platform,
and lighting equipment for

$800” which was .used in his
$800"
Low
personal evangelism. When Lowbe
ery returned from Europe he became involved in the Jesus
movement, bought some more
trucks, and was ready to move
on. This time his group became
an official organization and they
have been traveling ever since.
Bill Lowery is now in his early
thirties, is married, and has
three children.
I meant to speak personally
with Lowery, but as it turned
out I never saw him. After park
parking at K-Mart I walked over to
·see
Lowery's
community.
see
Lowery’s
“Praise the Lord"
Lord” said a young
"Praise
man smiling through his bushy
beard. I said "hello"
“hello” as I drew
o f trucks which
near the circle of
oppressed me with their large
“Christ is
blue lettering saying "Christ
Answer.” Once determining
the Answer."
what it was I wanted this man
“ Has
fired me with questions. "Has
you?.. .. ..So
Jesus saved you?
So how
long have you been praising
the Lord?
Lord?.. .. ..When
When were you

saved?” I had a head-ache as
saved?"
press
I looked around feeling a pressing proximity of trailer rigs.
I dodged the puddles in the
rivited lot and forcing a smile
answered him,
knowing he
wouldn’t
wouldn't believe a word I
said. He floated away in vapor
on the dismal gray afternoon
and I soon found myself alone
with a man named Bubba.
Bubba was an elder who had
been with the group for quite a
while. He seemed interested in
answering my questions but I
o f apathy in his
sensed a tinge of
manner toward me. I asked him
if he could tell me about the
purpose of the "Christ
“Christ is the
Answer”
“Jesus told
Answer" people. "Jesus
us to go into all the world and
gospel,” Bubba anan
preach the gospel,"
swered, "and
“and he told us to make
didn’t say
disciples. Now he didn't
anything about getting people
saved but he said to go out and
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Committment
mittment and
Com
disregard
establishment
lishment
gard for estab
disre

sibility
On taking respon
responsibility

In an age of
o f riots, various
un‘liberation’
'liberation' movements, and un
paralleled social reform, a lot
ooff people are fighting for
“"rights".
rights” . It seems . everyone
has to have a right to be heard,
everyone has to have a right
to a decent job, everyone has to
have a right to hear about the
private affairs ooff any and all
leaderindividuals, especially in leader
absoship. Why? So we can be abso
lutely positive that our governgovern
ments, churches, colleges, and
schools are not being run by
sick,
mentally
incompetent
nincompoops, but by sane,
good, pure, perfect pictures
ooff ability and integrity.
Moreover, out ooff all this
demonstration
c!emonstration for rights, much
is found to be ‘clouds
'clouds without
water, trees without fruit, and
raging waves ooff the sea.’
sea.' (Jude
12,13)
13) A lot ooff people including
12,
Christians simply do not like
responsibility. Oh, we’ll
we 'II take
all the privileges we can get,
though, acting as though Christ
has not captured our hearts.
Why else are people on this
campus late for practical work
and work study? Why else are
sloppy jobs done, or things
thfogs
left for the morrow which
could be done today? Why
else are things done begrud
begn,1dgingly or even with a forced
mental attitude ooff having to
job?
do the job?
Some feel that jobs are
unjustified, or beneath them,
or even that they don’t
don't see how
these jobs fit into the context
ooff their studies. These and other
reasons may or may not be valid,

but there are finer consideraconsidera
tions to be taken into account
as well.
Paul says that whatsoever
we do, we are to do to the glory
of God (I Corinthians 10:31).
meaningRegardless ooff how dull, meaning
less, nonsensical, or irrational
the task may seem, we are to
glorify God. Only in those things
which are sinful or lead to sin
are we to obey God rather than
men. In a situation like we have
on campus, there should be no
jobs ooff such a nature. Since
everyone is assumed to have
come in full knowledge of the
intent ooff the college, there is
conno excuse for the lack ooff con
cern on the part ooff anyone as
to the carrying out of their
responsibility in regards to their
job or anything else.
Jesus said, "He
“He that is faith
faithful in that which is least is faith
faithful also in much: and he that is
unjust in the least is unjust in
much.”
16:10.
10. In all of
much." Luke 16:
unour daily living, if we are un
faithful in the least things,
we tend to be unfaithful in the
big things. This also shows a
lack ooff faith on our part in that
we really say to the Lord that
certain things are unimportant.
Since he has numbered the
hairs on our heads and watches
for the sparrows, (Matt. 10:
29, 31),
31 ), he certainly watches
the details of all ooff our life,
every one of which is very
im
portant.
important.
Our responsibilities and how
we do them shows the kind of
a Christian we are, and how
much Jesus Christ means to us.
-T
A
-TA
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make disciples, to teach them
them
■hat he taught his original
·hat
disciples. We’re
We're to go and
teach others what he teaches us
and to commit it to faithful
men · who will in turn teach
others.”
others." Consistent with this
o f purpose I learned
statement of
that Lowery’s
“Christ is the
Lowery's "Christ
Answer”
Answer" community is also a
type o f "boot
trainfor train
camp" for
type of “boot camp”
ing missionaries to go overseas.
In fact, Bubba spoke ooff this
kind of
o f work as being an even
higher calling than the preaching
of the gospel in the United
States. Currently there is what
he called a “team
"team"” in Italy and
-he
a “"team"
team” being trained here
in Chattanooga preparing for
a trip to India. Concerning my
question on how the communi
community is economically supported
just
Bubba replied, “Well,
"Well, we just
all live by faith, you know, and
the bulk ooff the support I guess
would come from people that
come into the team and sell
lands and houses—
whateverr and
houses-whateve
just put it into the service. We

Above, the mobile revival tent; below, lower graders attend
class in one of two mobile trailers.
have everything in common—
commoneat out ooff a common pot. ..
. "
These questions led "to
to others
and soon it appeared that we
were speaking on different wave
lengths. Bubba began emphasi
emphasizing that in order to truly follow
the teachings ooff Jesus we must
sell our possessions and take
no thought in life ooff anything
but preaching the gospel. I atat
tempted to ask him if there was
not more involved in the Chris
Christian walk than this. I suggested
that there was much beauty to
be appreciated in the world God
know,"
has created. “Well,
,”
"Well, you know
he said, "I
“I don’t
don't have time to
see any beauty in nature because
the
I’m too busy going about the
I'm
Lord’s
work." Other thoughts
Lord's work.”
came to mind and I mentioned
examples ooff Christians working
through their own society and
culture. In Bubba’s
Bubba's eyes this
fo
lly , the “wisdom
"wisdom of
was
folly,
the world.”
world." Speaking of doctors
and the insignificance ooff “world
"worldknowledge" he said that if a
ly knowledge”
man “would
"would draw closer to God

then maybe he would receive the
gift ooff healing.”
healing."
Something was lacking in the
love I thought could be ex
expressed between strangers who
both
both served the true God. I was
not welcomed as a brother. The
self-sacrifice and discipline ooff
upthese people were impressed up
on me and I wanted to learn.
Only it seemed so vain. Life’s
Life's
total purpose was presented as
“saving
souls".. Once one group
"saving souls”
of people were saved they were
to save another group and that
group yet another until everyone
was saved and sitting around
wondering what to do next.
Hasn’t
Hasn't Christ Jesus called us to
a life which grows and matures?
In such a frame of
o f mind I
looked back into this experience
at my frustrated expectations. I
wondered at my own pride and
misgivings. “"At
At least they are
goal," I
moving toward a goal,”
thought. According to Bubba,
a trip is being planned for
Florida.
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Med-school hopefuls
find cheating does pay
by DIANE AUERBACH
College Press Service

The chemistry lab was deserted.
The pre-med student had been
working all night on an experiexperi
ment that would mean oneo f his grade, a grade that
fourth of
could take his GPA out ooff the
competition for medical school.
The experiment botched again,
there was only one thing to do:
lower the grading curve. He
picked up a vial of clear solution
and began adding it at random
to other students'
students’ experiments. ·
With applications to medical
schools skyrocketing, sabotage
and cheating in pre-med lab
courses have become standard
“Pre-med
fare at some colleges. "Pre-med
students have less than a 50-50
chance ooff getting into medical
school,” commented an official
school,"
of the American Association of
Medical Colleges. "It's
“I t’s no secret
that some students feel that
cheating is necessary to protect
futures."
their futures.”
Because of an increase in
cheating, particularly in the
science courses required of premed students, Johns Hopkins
University in Maryland recently
replaced its old honor code with
a tougher new policy that concon
acatains measures for enforcing aca
demic honesty.
Cheating techniques, accord
accordSig
ing to Johns Hopkins Dean Sigmund R. Suskind, ran the gamut
from cribbing and copying durdur
ex
ing examinations to such extremes as students deliberately
altering other students'
students’ lab exex
periments to gain a competitive
edge in class standings.
“What
I'm concerned about is
"What I’m
the flagrant examples,"
examples,” said
Suskind. “Large
"Large groups working
Suskjnd.
altera
together, major cribbing, alteration of
o f experiments, theft of
efexams, major cooperative ef
forts.”
forts."
Large-scale cheating is not
unique to Johns Hopkins.
Hopkins. Pre-

med cheating at Stanford Uni
University in California often takes
place in organic chemistry
classes, according to a recent .
newspasurvey by the student newspa
per.
“Students who were not pre"Students
med, but who were going to be
become chemists weren’t
weren't bothered
w ith,” said one former pre-med
with,"
student who was dismayed by
“It was all done
competition. "It
by pre-meds with the attitude of
‘You might be the one who
'You
keeps me out ooff medical
school.’
school.'"”
experi
Aside from altered experi-

ments, another popular cheating
tactic at Standford is stealing
library books needed for the
comidentification ooff chemical com
pounds. This prevents "correct
“correct
analysis of unknowns and causes
a lot of hassles,”
hassles," reported a
student.
senior pre-med student.
At Ohio State University,
several pre-med students have re
reported stolen lab notebooks, or
benotebooks "borrowed"
“borrowed” just be
fore grading and returned with
lab reports torn out.
No one expects that the
thieves will be caught. "Most
“Most
reported,"
isn’t even reported,”
cheating isn't
prosaid an Ohio State biology pro
“Students aren’t
aren't willing
fessor. "Students
in.”
to turn other students in."
o f the problem in stopstop
Part of
ping pre-med cheating is the
crim e-failure in
penalty for the crime-failure
the course. "To
“To fail a kid in a
pre-profescourse, especially in a pre-profes
sional school is like a sentence
for life because it means they
will never make it into law or
medical school,"
school,” said an Ohio
“Profs know that
State student. "Profs
and some even look the other
way.”
way."
offi
Although most school officials direct their attention to the
o f weed
weedalmost hopeless cause of
ing out offenders, others believe
cheating indicates underlying
problems in the criteria medical
schools use to screen applicants.
“An obsession with grade
"An
point averages is an unfortunate
way to select good practitioners
ooff medicine,”
medicine," says Albert Gelhorn, director ooff the Center for
Biomedical Education at City
College ooff New York.
In 1970, according to Gelhorn, pre-med students from
several universities told him:
'We cheat. We try to give
"“ ‘We
wrong information . to our colcol
leagues. We sabotage chemistry
experiments.’ Things have gotgot
experiments.'
ten worse since then,”
then," said Gelhorn.. "Pre-med
“Pre-med school is a cutcut
horn
throat business.”
business."
The solution to cheating, says
Gelhorn, begins with a re-examination of
o f medical
education.
medical education.
“We shouldn't
shouldn’t be looking for
"We
organsomeone who does well in organ
ic chemistry—
something the
chemistry-something
practicing physician rarely uses,
but someone with a concern for
taking care ooff people.”
people."
Robert JJ.. Boener of
o f the
American Association of
o f Medical
Colleges agrees. "We
“We can’t
excan't ex
pect them to become altruistic
and idealistic after the mill grind
school.”
of school."
Yet things may be looking up
for grade-pressured pre-med stustu
dents. The Medical College Ad
Admissions Test
Test,, an exam which
weighs heavily in the screening
process at medical schools is
scheduled for an overhaul in
1977.
“The new test will attempt
attem pt to
"The
identify humanistic qualities and
problem-solving abilities rather
than just a knack for spewing
back information,”
information," said Boener.
“We’re hoping this shifted emem
"We're
huphasis will eventually help hu
manize the pre-med student's
student’s
experience."
school experience.”

By STEPHEN CHURCH
Most ooff us are familiar with the
parable in the Gospels about the
wheat field on which an enemy
scattered weed seeds. In many
ways this parable can be used
as a model by which an assess
assessment ooff the state ooff our native
tongue can be constructed. The
starkly candid, yet witty probe
underof English-American style under
taken by Edwin Newman in his
book Strictly Speaking could
deservedly constitute the sub
substance of the entire assessment.
L
et’s return to our parable
Let's
model. The correct exercise of
English represents the wheatfield
with a pinch of slang and a dash
of colloquialism to boot. At an
opportune time, the supplanter,
with connections in Washington
“where
language
is
most
"where
in
thoroughly
debased” ,
debased",
the social sciences, and in the
mass media, sows lofty soundsound
ing, contentless jargon, ambigu
ambigucatch-phrases,” bushels of
ous “"catch-phrases,"
misused apostrophes and a ple
plethora of other “"seed."
seed.” Every
domain has buckled under his
from the Senate
influence;
Chamber in Washington to the
arbors of Amherst.
This diverse collection then
begins to work its way onto the
lips and into the pens of
o f milli
millions. As the lives of
o f many reap
the harvests gotten from good
English usage, (clarity of selfexpression, better scholastic
expre~sion,
marks, job promotions, and
respect of
o f both peers and elders)
the dangers of the bogus crop
are somehow overlooked or ig
ignored and the partakers of
o f the
resulting mixture are robbed of
the blessings of the pure pro
product.
Newman sets his sights on enen
lightening his readers concerning
the sad state ooff affairs in which
the English language has found
itself. However (if I may change

BOOKS
my metaphor) Strictly Speaking
is not wholly a grim battle-count
misof the casualties ooff language mis
use. Neither · is it primarily
a round-up of the most notable
perpetrators of the same,
same , nor
statisa study laden with cold statis
tics and void of comment.
effec
Newman's effecRather it is Newman’s
tive use of
o f light satire that gives
this volume its irresistable apap
peal. Although the tone is often
light, the serious intent of this

book is to be kept foremost in
reader's mind. The author
the reader’s
virtually forces the reader to this
parapersuasion in the very first para
graph: "Will
“Will America be the
death of
o f English? . .My wellthought-out, mature judgment
is that it will. The outlook is
dire. . .the evidence is all aro
u n d...
.. . "”
round
Let me show you a sampling
o f the problems discussed in
of
Strictly Speaking'.
Speaking:
re
Overstating. Mr. Newman relates to his readers how James
St. Clair, President Nixon’s
atNixon's at
St.
exten
torney, wanted a four-day extension of a subpoena from the
ZiegWatergate prosecutor. Ron Zieg
secreler, White House press secre
tary, said that the extension was
needed, so that St. Clair could
“evaluate and make a judgment
"evaluate
in terms of
o f a response.”
response." He
could have said simply that
St. Clair needed more time to
think about it. . .
Former
Mispronunciations.
Mit
Attorney General John Mitchell’s
o f 'grievious',
‘grievious’, SenaSena
chell's use of
tor Sam Ervin’s
‘substantuations’
Ervin's 'substantuations'
'irreveand Harry S. Truman’s
Truman's ‘irrevelant’
lant' are cited.
Frequently catch-phrases are
forced to assume certain forms
and meanings by their creators
(often
( often those in the sports or
journalistic trades) which, if
altered at all, betray a lack of
grammatical acumen or stylistic
accuracy. For example, a pres
prestigious American newspaper, in
reference to an attem
pted skysky
attempted
jacking, stated that a ‘successful
'successful
foiling’
accomplished.
foiling' had been accomplished.
Foiling, by definition, implies
successsuccess, however. Thus success
fully is unnecessary.
“Uneasy truce”
truce" has been a
"Uneasy
common term among war corres
correspondents, but one would be
hard pressed to read ooff an
“easy truce
truce.”
." It is no longer
"easy
adequate to announce that a
team on the gridiron will punt,
but now a "punting
“ punting situation"
situation”
is the vernacular.
This list could be extended
for miles on end as well as the
remany implications for the re
gression of language.
Newman’s hope that
It is Mr. Newman's
every citizen who values the
heritage of
o f the English tongue,
right grammar and speech,
would take his evidences and
Newobservations to heart. Mr. New
man might define right com
communication as, "Those
“Those elements
of language which are requisite
for a clear exercise of
o f comprecompre
hension and expression."
expression.” That
is, Newman stresses, in terms
of word-definition, grammar,
rea
and other particulars, that reasonably strict boundaries must
be set over which the liberties_
liberties
exceed.. ·
of language use cannot exceed
As he implies, this may have
already happened, and without
recourse to repair. Let the
reader form his own conclusions
as he embarks upon a pleasurapleasura
ble reading of
o f Strictly Speaking.
Speaking.
STRICTLY SPEAKING, by
Edwin Newman, Warner Books,
1974,237
pp.
231 pp.
1974,
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Fall schedules released
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Bright future?
By WILLIAM RUSSELL
For the Covenant Scots, second led by ten at half time. In the
semester began at a slow pace. second half, Wesleyan opened
lead,, while the Scots
The Scots traveled to Tennessee up their lead
could mount only weak opposi
Wesleyan and suffered a 79-61
oppositrouncing.
trouncing . After losing to the tion. A couple ooff bright spots
however , were
Bulldogs by only two points for the Scots, however,
at Scotland Yard earlier in the two new players, Scott Bowman
year, the Scots just didn't
didn’t play
and Tom Hall. Both helped
the good defense and rebound on the boards and added some
that they did in the first concon excellent offense.
test.
Next the Scots
S co ts.. entertained
Covenant got off to a bad
and sent
Ten the Oglethorpe Petrols
start from the floor and Tenthem
back
with a
Atlanta
to
nessee Wesleyan took a 24-10
defeat—104-66.
lead with less than ten minutes solid defeat-104-66.
Last night the Scots took on
left in the first half. Wesleyan
maintained their steady lead and a quick Maryville team that
-------------------------

BOWS IINI OPENER
OPENER
ACUl TY BOWS·
fFACDUT

Men's
Men’s Soccer
beat them twice last year.
The Scots started slowly,
8/29
Vanderbilt University
and promptly fell into foul 9/4
University of the South
trouble. With a little over nine
9/10,11 Bryan Invitational (Temple, Bryan,
minutes in the first half, Pete
Tennessee Wesleyan)
Waid, leading rebounder
rebounder,, colcol 9/18
Bryan College
lected his third foul and had to
9/24,25 Covenant Invitational (Florida
o f the
take a seat for the rest of
International University, Federal City
half. This opened the way for
College, Campbell College)
the Maryville Scots • to take
Tennessee Temple College
10/2
charge on the boards and to
Tennessee Wesleyan College
10/5
finish within one point at
Stetson University
10/8
halftime, 31-30.
Emory University
10/9
Covenant took an eight-point
10/16 Trinity College
10/16
lead at the onset of the second
10/18
18 Grace College
10/
half, but
but again Maryville pulled
10/22 Lewis University
to within one point with nine
10/23 Toccoa Falls Institute
minutes
minutes to go, finally tying it . 10/30 Berry College
at 4545.
45 4 5 . From there it was
Women’s
Women's Volleyball
neck and neck down to the
University of
o f the South
9/17
final buzzer. Covenant had taken
University of
o f Tennessee
/21
99/21
and maintained a two point lead
at Chattanooga
when Bruce MacDonald ejected
9/30
Tennessee Temple College
a Maryville lay-up with 28
Tri-Meet (UTC, Middle Tennessee State)
10/5
seconds left that severely cripcrip
Tri-Meet (Temple, Bryan)
10/8
pled Maryville's
Maryville’s chances of
o f winwin
University ooff the South
10/11
ning the ballgame.
ballgame. But it was
10/15 Trinity College Tri-Meet
David Raih’s
Raih's two free throws
10/18 Grace College Tri-Meet .
with 17 seconds to go that put
10/23 S.C.A.C. Tournament
the game on ice for the Scots.
10/25 Middle Tennessee State University
score:: Covenant 60,
The final score
Tri-Meet
Maryville 56.
Bryan College
11/1
Bob Signorino led all scorers
11 /5 ,6 Covenant Tournament
11/5,6
with 22 points, while Bruce
11/12,13State
/ 12 ,13 State Tournament
11
·
MacDonald wound up with 14
and Craig Grismore with 12.
Lee College still to be scheduled
scheduled..
grabbed
re
.bbed nine reMacDonald gr
bounds for the Scots, but Mary
Mary- Men's
Men’s Cross Country
ville outboarded the Scots 47Bryan College
9/11
46. Covenant shot 43%
43% from the
9/18
ene
Nazarene
Trevecca Nazar
field while Maryville hit only
Tennessee Temple College
9/21
34% of their shots.
9/25
Lee College
The Scots’
Scots' record was upped .9/25
David Lipscomb Invitational
10/2
7-4 (a big turnaround from
10/5
Tennessee Temple College
last year) but the big test comes
Bryan Invitational
Invitational'·
10/9
this Saturday night at Bryan
10/16
University
o f Tennessee
of
10/16
College. Bryan is a tough con
conat
Chattanooga
ference opponent, and the Scots
10/30 S.C.A.C. Tournament
10/30
are already 0-1 in conference
N.A.I.A. District Tournament
11/6
play. The game will be a big
10/13 N.C.C.A.A. Tournament
indication of things to come
come..
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rals explode
Intramurals
lntramu
By BRUCE MACDONALD

~ -,
Rulon sets it up at the point, while
w~le bench warmers
Anderson, Boese, and Hurley wait their turn.
By JIM DREXLER

today's
In keeping pace with today’s
modern society, Covenant ColCol
lege once again zoomed into
the forefront as the Scots fielded
its first non-intramural coed athath
letic team when the faculty met
the “Go
Basketballers” of
"Go Basketballers"
WGOW Radio Thursday night
in a benefit game for the March .
ooff Dimes.
faculty’s overover
Although the faculty's

all superior physical condition
almost spelled defeat for the
“Super Go"
Go” team,
team , our esteemed
"Super
group of learned professors fell
to defeat 62-59 despite a 33
point performance by Coach
Fitz. Dr. Bowman also chipped
in with fourteen markers and
through
Boese blew
Miss
WGOW’s
WGOW's defensive line for a key
layup and two points during
the history making
match.
making match.

Covenant College is offering a
o f activities during
wide variety of
second semester in the intraintra
mural program with men’s
basmen's bas
ketball competition due to start
on
leaderori Saturday. Under the leader
ship ooff Carl Henning are Chris
men's
Allen, director ooff the men’s
-and Nora Gorab, in
program, ·and
o f the women. Table
charge of
, tennis, racquet ball, tennis, and
women’s
women's softball will be offered
later in the semester, but basket
basketball will dominate the headlines
in the coming weeks.
In the men’s
men's division ten
teams are scheduled to go at
it in a round robin tournament
Januwhich begins on Saturday, Janu
ary 17. Many familiar faces
will return to the intramural
scene in addition to some
very talented newcomers.
newcomers. The
BVD kids, led by Captain Swag,
will be back again doing their
underwear thing.
thing. Bill Russell
Russel)
will be on hand to coach a team
(not to be confused with the
Celtics)- and it was learned WedWed
Celtics).
nesday
nesd ay afternoon that Leron
Higgins, veteran guard from
Hiwassee,
speHiwassee , was selected in a spe
cial draft
draft.. Wonder how much

they’re paying him? Phil Dudt
they're
should again establish himself
as chairman of the boards as he
teams up with Jan (his brother),
Mike Gay, David Harding, and
newcomer Mike Cromartie who
was ruled ineligible for varsity
play. Crow will again work his
show down at the Covenant
gymnasium playing in the inin
spired manner that once brought
Scots’ fans to their feet. The
Scots'
ex
Underdogs should be an exciting team to watch especially
with Ken Ingraham, a white
man’s
o f Nate Archibald .
man's version of
O f course, the Faculty will field
Of
their usual team led by such
“ Diamond Jack”
Jack" Muller,
stars as "Diamond
“Chuck-it-up”
"Chuck-it-up" Anderson, and
“Clean Gene"
Gene” Fitzgerald, with
"Clean
appearances by “"Special
Special
cameo appearan..ces
K” Krabbendam. A free-throw
K"
shooting contest and NBA oneon-one competition will accom
accompany tournament action,
proviact_ion, provi
ding players the opportunity to
exhibit their individual skills.
Girls’ play is not scheduled
Girls'
to begin until January 24
with sign-up time extended until
January 22. Lack ooff interest has
hampered the program so far
far,,

as only four entries have
have· been
submitted. Miss Gorab expects
-submitted.
to field a tournament with eight
teams and she encourages girls
to participate. A special pre
preseason poll, conducted by the
writer ooff this article, showed
Susie Adkins'
Adkins’ team to be the
class of
o f the competition. More
teams are needed, however, so
“get with it",
it” , women. The
"get
four shooting contest and a pos
posone-0n-0ne tournament are
sible one-on-one
also scheduled.
Later in January table tennis,
or ping pong, depending on your
ano
social class, will begin yet another phase of Covenant's
Covenant’s exex
tended intramural program. AlAl
so, arrangements have been
made with the downtown
YMCA for Covenant students to
play racquet ball at a probable
o f $$1.00
begin1.00 per game, begin
ost of
.ccost
ning in February. Tennis and
women’s softball will follow in
women's
the spring as soon as the weather
permits. Those desiring further
information about the intraintra
mural activities should contactcontact'
Carl Henning or consult the in
intramural bulletin board soon to
be located outside the Blink
Blink..

